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Would you like to earn dollars off your tuition expense?
Do you spend money on food, gas, clothing, school 
supplies and other items?
Do you have access to the internet?
Would you be willing to spend a few minutes each week to 
save $500-$3000 on your tuition bill? 
 
If you answered yes to these questions (and we suspect 
you did), we have news for you! Parent volunteer Stacie 
McClone and TCCES Business Manager Jeanne Lee have 
been working diligently all summer to completely revamp 
the TCCES Scrip tuition credit program, and the results 
are very exciting! 
 
Recently, special information sessions and demonstrations 
were held for parents to learn about the many new and 
convenient features, including:     
   • Ordering Scrip online 
   • Paying online and instantly printing ScripNow! gift 
      cards for many national retailers
   • Ordering Scrip from your smart phone or tablet while 
      you are shopping  
   • Reloading Scrip gift cards you already have
   • Tracking your personal tuition savings online
   • Providing nationwide access for friends and family to 
      earn credit on your behalf 
“You have to realize that Scrip is an opportunity for parents 
to directly reduce their own tuition bill,” emphasizes 
McClone, “Every family should be using it!” She and 
husband, Dustin, should know. They are enthusiastic 
Scrip users, and are among the TCCES parents who have 
reduced their tuition by more than $1500 per school year 
by using the program regularly.   

Many opportunities will be offered throughout the school 
year to learn the how, when, where and why of Scrip. And 
if you prefer the traditional ordering method, don’t worry--
it has not changed, except for a quicker turn-around time. 

To encourage participation and enthusiasm, TCCES has 
set a goal of giving back $200,000 in tuition credit to 
our families for the 2012-13 school year. With these new 
features, Lee is confident that families will easily meet that 
goal--double the amount of credit earned last year.  

WELCOME TO THE 2012-13 
SCHOOL YEAR!

IT’S EASY TO SAVE ON 
YOUR TUITION 

By learning about and using Scrip, you can reduce your own 
tuition cost and help us meet the TCCES goal, so why not 
get started today? For more information, please contact Stacie 
McClone at staciemcclone@yahoo.com or (920) 915-0596, or 
Jeanne Lee at jlee@tcces.org or 722-7796 ext 807.

Please mark your calendar 
for these two very important 
events. Both Jumbo Gumbo 
and Zephyrfest make significant 
contributions to TCCES Catholic 
Education.

November 10, 2012

March 16, 2013

SAVE THE DATE!

DID YOU KNOW?
Every TCCES school offers multiple liturgies every month. The 
public is warmly invited to all of these celebrations. Schedule 
changes sometime occur, so please check with individual schools to 
confirm dates and times. 

St. Gabriel             Thursdays at 8:15 a. m. -- Mass
St. Margaret Mary  Fridays at 8:00 a. m. -- Mass 
St. Mary                Fridays at 8:10 a. m. -- Mass 
Seton                 Thursdays at 9:55 a. m. -- Liturgy or prayer service
SMC                Wednesdays at 7:07 a. m. -- Mass in the chapel 
               Various dates -- Bi-monthly all-school Mass  
               First Friday of every month -- Eucharistic Adoration 



FAMILIAR FACE, NEW 
ROLES—A QUICK Q&A 

St. Gabriel Elementary
900 Geiger Street
Neenah, WI 54956
920-725-4161
Fax: 920-722-2566

St. Margaret Mary Elementary
610 Division Street
Neenah, WI 54956
920-729-4565
Fax: 920-729-4567 

St. Mary Elementary
540 Second Street
Menasha, WI 54952
920-725-5351
Fax: 920-725-7612 
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Mr. Patrick Batey is now acting as 
president of TCCES and principal 
of St. Mary Central High School.

What is the most exciting part of 
becoming the TCCES president?
The most exciting part of 
becoming TCCES president is 

being able to work with all teachers and students, PreK-12, 
in all five of our schools. As we look to the future and the 
growth of our system, the emerging TCCES/SMC Fine 
Arts Education Center is a daily reminder that we have 
much to look forward to.

As the new TCCES president, what is your deepest hope 
for our system?
My hope and dream for the system is that we are 
recognized first and foremost as THE choice for quality 
CATHOLIC education--strong in academics, and 
producing servant leaders for the future. As the public 
becomes increasingly aware of the quality of TCCES, our 
system will continue to grow and flourish.

What do you most want people to know about TCCES?
I would like people to know that we are strong in the faith 
formation of our students and their academic preparation. 
We are able to provide an environment where students 
are known as individuals and there is a strong partnership 
between students, staff and parents. We have been here 
for many years, we are strong and growing today, and our 
future looks bright!

The facilities task force that was formed in January 2012 held a 
series of listening sessions at several TCCES locations last spring. 
The task force is composed of the four TCCES pastors, a represen-
tative from each of the parishes and members of the TCCES Board 
of Trustees. At the listening sessions, board representatives answered 
questions and presented several possible models for the future, focusing 
on educational quality and on financial stability through planned long-
term facility use. 

As a result of those listening sessions, the board of trustees approved an 
initiative to allow a team from the community to work on increasing 
enrollment at St. Mary Elementary School in Menasha. If successful in 
their efforts to grow attendance by 10% per year over the short term, 
TCCES will be able to maintain all three elementary campuses and then 
turn its attention to addressing the middle school facility issue. In the 
event that the system experiences an overall decline in enrollment or the 
initiative does not meet the expected goal, the task force will explore a 
more efficient way to proceed. The task force is scheduled to provide 
recommendations to the board of trustees in late 2012.

A progress update will be presented to the community this fall at a time 
and location to be announced.

TCCES TASK FORCE UPDATE

DID YOU KNOW?
Effective immediately, all TCCES email addresses 
are changing to  ____@tcces.org, a much more 
user-friendly format. As of December 31, 2012, 
the old address format will be invalid. 

We want to stay in touch with you, so if you have 
any TCCES personnel or schools in your computer 
contacts, please note the change. 

SMC is pleased to announce that two seniors are National Merit 
semi-finalists. To qualify, Gabrielle Hass and Lucas Unruh scored 
in the top one percent of the 1.5-million students who took the 
Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test in the 
fall of their junior year. In February 2013 they will learn if they will 
be honored as finalists. This the third consecutive year that SMC has 
had National Merit honorees, with finalists in both 2011 and 2012.
 
Last spring, 60 SMC students took 120 Advanced Placement (AP) 
exams in multiple academic areas.  SMC was recently notified of the 
following honors: Four students (Class of ’12) are AP Scholars with 
Distinction; two students (Class of ’12) are AP Scholars with Honor 
and nine students are AP Scholars.

Current seniors Gabrielle Hass, Maddy Loper and Lucas Unruh 
have one more year in which to complete college-level work and 
possibly earn a higher-level AP Scholar Award.

SMC STUDENTS EXCEL IN TESTING



Seton Catholic Middle School
312 Nicolet Boulevard
Menasha, WI 54952
920-727-0279
Fax: 920-727-1215

St. Mary Central High School
1050 Zephyr Drive
Neenah, WI 54956
920-722-7796
Fax: 920-722-5940 

TCCES Business Office
1050 Zephyr Drive
Neenah, WI 54956
920-722-7796
Fax: 920-722-5940
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BUILDING THE DREAM –THE TCCES/SMC 
FINE ARTS EDUCATION CENTER 

The TCCES community gathered 
on a beautiful May afternoon 
for the official groundbreaking 
ceremony that included a 
blessing, musical performances, 
a skit and inspirational words 
from our school leaders and 
benefactors. 

Progress was 
swift throughout 
the summer.

Sacred vessels from 
the five TCCES 
parishes were 
cemented into the 
footing, making our 
faith a literal and 
symbolic foundation of 
the TCCES/SMC Fine 
Arts Education Center. 

Characteristic of 
a state-of-the-art 
theater, the walls 
of the fly system 
were erected in 
September. 

DID YOU KNOW?
There’s a great way for you to share your photos of TCCES events!  
We love to see those smiling faces, scholars, athletes and 
community members, so please remember to visit 
tcces.org/shutterfly.html and click on the link to upload your 
photos to the TCCES page on Shutterfly. It’s also a great site to 
visit if you would like to see the action from an event you missed. 

SMC STUDENTS EXCEL IN TESTING



DID YOU KNOW? 
There are many opportunities to get to know the TCCES 
community! Encourage your friends and neighbors to 
attend one of the informational events listed below. Please 
contact Director of Admissions Jennifer Miller at 722-7796 
ext 206 or jmiller@tcces.org for details. 

October 17           Seton 5th Grade Visit Day         
October 18           Seton Open House & Information Night 
October 23           SMC Open House & Information Night        
October 24           SMC 8th Grade Visit Day  
November 8          Clubhouse TCCES 
                           (PreK / K event at all elementary locations)

November 16        SMC 7th Grade Visit Day

TCCES takes very seriously our responsibility to protect 
the children entrusted to our care. As part of that com-
mitment, every adult--whether a teacher, chaperone, 
classroom helper or coach-- that comes into contact 
with a student is required to comply with the diocesan 

Safe Environment program, which includes VIRTUS training. 

In order to make it easier for adults from the Fox Cities area to 
complete the classroom requirement, four TCCES representa-
tives— Eleanor Healy, Jeanne Lee, Jeanine Leege and Nancy 
Stevenson are now certified to teach the class. Watch your school 
announcements for dates and times of upcoming training sessions.

TCCES NOW OFFERS 
LOCAL VIRTUS TRAINING

We welcome Mrs. Sandy Ehlers, former 
TCCES teacher and parent of two SMC 
alumni, in her new role as principal of 
Seton Catholic Middle School!

What did you do to prepare for the 
school year as Seton’s new principal?  
I met individually with faculty and staff to 
find out what was working well at Seton 
and what suggestions they had for the 
upcoming school year, then incorporated 

their suggestions into our plans.  We did a complete building clean 
up, making way for new things and to give everyone more space. 
We also reconfigured several rooms to create meeting spaces and 
new work areas for teachers. 

As a former Seton parent and teacher, how does it feel to be 
back at Seton?
It’s wonderful to be back at Seton. When my daughter heard I 
had accepted the position, she gave me a small sign that says, 
“Sometimes right back where you started from is right where you 
belong.”  It’s hanging in my office. 

What are your goals for this school year as the new principal?
My goals for this year are to make sure that every student 
is growing spiritually and emotionally, and is challenged 
academically. I am also committed to making sure that staff 
members have what they need to teach every child, and to learning 
what parents want and expect from their child’s Seton experience. 

FAMILIAR FACE, NEW ROLE—
A QUICK Q&A 

SETON’S MATH PROGRAM 
As part of the TCCES commitment to aligning curricula 
to the Common Core standards, changes were made last 
year to the mathematics program at Seton Catholic Middle 
School. Connected Math Project 2 (CMP2) is a problem-
solving approach that teaches students to work with math 
concepts at a deeper level, exploring and discovering how 
patterns work, and practicing skills and algorithms through 
homework and class work. Research shows that this hands-
on method bolsters students’ understanding of math when 
compared to the traditional method of the instructor 
talking and demonstrating while students observe.

With CMP2, some standards are taught at earlier grades 
than in the past, with students learning aspects of algebra 
and geometry at every level. All students will have covered 
the preparatory materials to enter geometry during their 
high school freshman year if they have mastered the topics 
taught in middle school. 


